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SAFETY PARAMETER DISPLAY SYSTEM (NUREG-0737, I.D.21

00CKETS NOS. 50-277 AND 50-278

I. INTRODUCTION .

All holders of operating licenses issued by the Nuclear Regulatory

Commission-(licensees) and applicants for an operating license (OL) must

provide a Safety Parameter Display System (SPDS) in the control room of

their plant. The Ccmmission approved requirements for the SPDS are

defined in Supplement I to NUREG-0737 (Ref. 1).

The purpose of the SPDS is to provide a concise display of critical

plant variables to control room operators to aid them in rapidly and

reliably determining the safety status of the plant. NUREG-0737,

Supplement 1, requires licensees and applicants to prepare a written

safety analysis describing the basis on which the selected parameters

are sufficient to assess the safety status of each identified function

for a wide range of events, which include symptoms of severe accidents.

Licensees and applicants shall also prepare an Implementation Plan for

the SPDS which.contains schedules for design, development, installation,

and full operation of the SPDS as well as a design Verification and

Validation Plan. The Safety Analysis and the Implementation Plan are to

be submitted to the NRC for staff review. The results from the staff's

review are to be published in a Safety Evaluation Report (SER).
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Prompt implementation of the SPDS in operating reactors is a design goal

of prime importance. The staff's review of SPDS documentation for
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operating reactors ~ called for in NUREG-0737, Supplement 1 is designed to

avoid delays resulting from the time required for NRC staff review. The

NRC staff will not review operating reactor SPDS designs for compliance

with the requirements of Supplement I of NUREG-0737 prior to

implementation unless a pre-implementation review has been specifically

requested by licensees. The licensee's Safety Analysis and SPDS

Implementation Plan will be reviewed by the NRC staff only to determine

if a serious safety question is posed or if the analysis is seriously

inadequate. The NRC staff review to accomplish this will be directed at

(a) confirming the adequacy of the variables selected to be displayed to

detect critical safety functions, (b) confirming that means are provided

to assure that the data displayed are valid, (c) confirming that the

licensee has committed to a human factors program to ensure that the

displayed information can be readily perceived and comprehended so as
- not to mislead the operator, and (d) confirming that the SPDS will be

suitably isolated from electrical and electronic interference with

equipment and sensors that are used in safety systems. If, based on

this review, the staff identifies a serious safety question or seriously

inadequate analysis, the Director of IE or the Director of NRR may

require or direct the licensee to cease implementation.

II. SUMMARY

The staff reviewed Philadelphia Electric Company's (PECO) safety

analysis on the Peach Bottom SPDS. We also conducted an audit of the

Peach Bottom SPDS. Based on the results of these activities, we
.
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conclude that the Peach Bottom SPDS does not fully meet the NUREG-0737

Supplement I requirements for an SPDS. We recommend that PEC0 modify

the design of the SPDS to fully meet these requirements.

III. EVALUATION

PECO submitted a Safety Analysis, (Ref. 2) for the SPDS on September 28,

1983. However, because of insufficient information, the staff was

unable to complete its review of the safety analysis and we requested

additional information (Ref. 3). PEC0 responded to our request on"

July 17, 1984 (Ref. 4).

An audit of Peach Bottom's SPDS was conducted with the assistance of

Science Applications International Corporation (SAIC). The purpose of

the audit was to determine whether the existing control boards constitute
~

an SPDS capable of meeting NRC requirements. Enclosure 1 is SAIC's

Technical Evaluation Report (TER) on the audit. The staff's evaluation

of the Peach Bottom SPDS is based on our review of the licensee's safety

analysis, the licensee's response to our information request, and the

' results of our audit.
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A. SPDS DESCRIPTION

The licensee's safety analysis states that the SPDS consists of:

".... indicators, recorders, and indicating lights arranged in

one section of the control room in the vicinity of the contr'lso

used by the operator during abnormal and emergency conditions to

avoid a degraded core. The majority of these displays have been

added as a result of other requirements contained in NUREG-0737.

Their location was chosen based on human factors engineering

principles and on the understanding of the intent of_the SPDS

concept that exi,sted at the time the location was chosen.
.

Utilization of this instrumentation in lieu of an independent

display enhances the integration of the SPDS concept into the

control room design. Additionally, major portions of the

instrumentation are safety-grade and are backed up by redundant

channels. The system is available during both normal and

abnormal conditions."

.
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B. PARAMETER SELECTION

Section 4.lf of Supplement I to NUREG-0737 states that:

"The minimum information to be provided shall be sufficient to

provide information to plant operators about:

(i) Reactivity control

(ii) Reactor core cooling.and heat removal from the primary

system

(iifi Reactor coolant system integrity

(iv' Radioactivity control

(v) Containment conditions."

For review purposes, these five items have been designated as

Critical Safety Functions.

The selection of the Peach Bottom SPDS display variables was made

by the licensee based on the entry conditions for the upgraded

emergency operating procedures (EOPs). The E0Ps in turn are

developed from Revision 2 of the BWR Owners' Group (BWROG)

Emergency Procedure Guidelines (EPGs). Revision 2 of the BWROG

EPGs has been reviewed and approved for implementation by a Staff

Safety Evaluation Report dated February 4, 1983 (Ref 5). The SPDS

variables selected by the licensee and their coordination with the

.
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Critical. Safety Functions are summarized in the attached Table 1

(grouping made by licensee).

The staff agrees that the EPGs provide an appropriate general

guidance document to assist in the selection of SPDS parameters.

However, we note that the Peach Bottom neutron monitoring

information for reactivity control is not part of the SPDS. Since

neutron flux is a significant parameter for ATWS identification and

is an entry ' condition to the EPGs, we require that a more direct

indicator of reactivity control be provided. An acceptable option

is a flux display of both APRM and SRM instrumentation. The SRM

display would serve as a reactivity control monitor for events at

low power levels (e.g., during rod withdrawal). Also, we require-

<

that a more direct indicator of radioactivity control, such as

plant v'ent and area radiation monitors, be added to the SPDS.

Finally, design flexibility should be provided for possible future

expansion of the SPDS to include such parameters as hydrogen and

oxygen monitors to accommodate expected revisions of E0Ps to

address combustible gas control.,

Our review of the process variables did not consider the type of

display associated with the variables, differentiation between top

level and lower level displays, display format, trend requirements

or instrument location.

|
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.

Also, secondary functions such as analysis and diagnosis to assist

-the operator in monitoring the performance were not considered.
.

The staff finds that the variables selected for the Peach Bottom

SPDS would be acceptable with the addition of more direct

indications of neutron flux (such as the APRMs and SRMs) and

radioactivity release rates. These variables are consistent with

the use of the EPGs.
.

C. DISPLAY DATA VALIDATION

The staff reviewed PEC0's SAR to determ'ine that means are provided -

in the display's design to assure that the data displayed are
,

valid. Our review and audit of the SPOS found that each of the

process variables in the display has a primary and a redundant

instrument associated with it. However, the redundant instrument

cannot be readily and reliably used by the Shift Supervisor to

validate the process variable data on the primary instrument

because of the physical distance between the instruments. Specific

examples of the distance between instruments are presented in the

enclosed TER.

Based on this data, the staff concludes that while redundant

instruments exists for the process variables in the SPDS, the Shift

Supervisor will not be able to effectively validate data during

accident conditions because of the distance between the instruments.

-- - . - - - - - _ _ - - - - - -
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The licensee should develop a more effective means of data

validation.

~D. HUMAN FACTORS PROGRAM

The staff evaluated the SAR for a human factors program in the

design of the SPDS and in our audit of the Peach Bottom SPDS. We

also looked for evidence of a human factors progran.

The Peach Bottom SPDS does not meet the human factors requirements

for an SPDS as stated in Supplement 1 to NUREG-0737. The use of

existing fixed panel instrumentation which is dispersed throughout

the control room is not a concise display. In addition, the

licensee's rationale for separating reactivity monitoring

instrumerits in order to locate the instruments near their controls

suggests a fundamental misunderstanding of the requirements and

basic purpose of the SPDS. Also, none of the instruments in the

SPDS can be readily and reliably read by the intended user (shift

supervisor) who will be at the operator's desk during emergency

operations.

Based on these facts,'the staff was unable to confirm that PECO

committed to a human factors program in the design of the Peach

Bottom SPDS. PECO should incorporate human factors engineering

principles in the design of the SPDS as stated in NUREG-0737,

Supplement 1.
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E. ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONIC ISOLATION

Adequate information was not provided by the licensee for the staff

to confirm that the SPDS will be suitably isolated from electrical

and electronic interference with equipment and sensors that are

used in safety systems. NUREG-0737, Supplement I states that the

SPDS be suitably isolated from electrical and electronic

interference with equipment and sensors used for safety systems.

The 1.icensee should provide the ~following information on the

isolation devices to the NRC for confirmatory review:

a. For each type of' device used to accomplish electrical

isolation, describe the specific testing performed to

demonstrate that the device is acceptable for its

application (s). .This description should include elementary
-

diagrams where necessary to indicate the test configuration and

how the maximum credible faults were applied to the devices.

b. Data to verify that the maximum credible faults applied during-

the test were the maximum voltage / current to which the device

could be exposed, 'and define how the maximum voltage / current

was determined.

c. Data to verify that the maximum credible fault was applied to

the output of the device in the transverse mode (between signal
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and return) and other faults were considered (i.e., open and

shortcircuits).

d. Define the pass / fail acceptance criteria for each type of

device.

Provide a commitment that the isolation devices comply withe.

the en'vironmental qualifications (10 CFR 50.49) and with the

seismic qualifications which were the basis for plant
,

licensing.

f. Provide a description of the measures taken to protect the,

safety systems from electrical interference (i.e.,

Electrostatic Coupling, EMI, Common Mode and Crosstalk) that

may be generated by the SPDS.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

The NRC staff reviewed the PEC0's Peach Bottom Safety Analysis to confirm

the adequacy of the variables selected for display to monitor critical

safety functions, to confirm that means are provided to assure that the

data displayed are valid, to confirm that the licensee has committed to

a Human Factors Program to ensure that the displayed information can be

readily perceived and comprehended so as not to mislead the operator,

and to confirm that the SPDS is suitably isolated from electrical and
,

electronic interference with equipment and sensors used for safety

systems.
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Based on,our review, we have found that:

1 - the variables selected for the Peach Bottom SPDS would be

acceptable with the addition of more direct indications of

neutron flux (such as' the APRMs and SRMs) and radioactivity

release rates. These variables are consistent with the use of

the EPGs,

2 - the PECO SPDS design does not include an effective means to

validate data,

3 - the PECO SPDS design does not incorporate human factors

engineering principles so as not to mislead operators during
'

accidents,

4 - PECO has not provided the staff with information on the adequacy
.

of isolation within the SPDS design.

'It is our conclusion that the PECO SPDS design as presented in their

submittals (Ref. 1 & Ref. 3) and described during our audit, does not meet

the basic principles for an SPDS as stated in Supplement I to NUREG-0737. We

request that the licensee respond to these issues within 45 days.

Dated: April 3,1985.

The following NRC personnel contributed to review:
L. ' Beltracchi and J. Joyce
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TABLE 1 -

SAFETY FUNCTION PARAMETERS

PEACH BOTTOM UNITS 2 AND 3

Critical Safety Function Parameter

Reactivity Control o Reactor Water Level

o Reactor Pressure
.

o Drywell Pressure

o RCS Isolation Status

Reactor Core Cooling and o Reactor Water Level

Heat Removal

Reactor Coolant System o Reactor Pressure.

Integrity o Drywell Pressure

o RCS Isolation. Status

Radioactivity Control o Drywell Pressure

o RCS Isolation Status

o Containment Isolation Status

Containment Integrity o Drywell Pressure

o Drywell Temperature

o Suppression Pool Temperature

o Suppression Pool Level
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